
Weekly Creative Home Learning 
 Year Group: Year 3                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Week beginning: 11/ 05/2020 

 

  Every Tuesday you will see a new chart of some activities that you can do to keep yourself busy and keep your brain active! 
Please remember to balance your online home learning with activities that promote your well-being too! Just like you would at school, make sure you take breaks every so often. 
 
Hello there Year 3 ,   
We hope you and your families are all well. We are all missing seeing your bright, shiny smiles every day.  
Remember you can send any Home learning work to apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk . Thank you for those of you who have sent pictures of your work and what you have been up to. 
We love seeing these. We always want to see more of Year 3’s amazing home learning up on the gallery so keep sending in.  
 
From Miss Holmes, Miss Smith and Mr Fearon   

Reading Writing Maths PE 

• Bug Club – access your BugClub 
account to read what your 
teacher has allocated  

 
• Read different a different genre 

this week or maybe try an author 
you haven’t read before.  

 

• Audible – don’t forget to try one 
of their free books which also 
come in a variety of languages 
too. 

Task  
 
Using the character from the film ‘Up’, 
we would like you to create a dialogue 
between two of the characters.  
 
Remember to use the correct features of 
dialogue when you are writing.  
You can choose to re writ a scene from 
the clip below or film or even create a 

conversation 
from your 
imagination.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORF
WdXl_zJ4 
• Daily – Please keep using your English 

Doodle account. 
 
 

Please make sure you are accessing all the online 
Maths from Alexandra Primary website.  

• Doodle Maths  
• MyMaths  
• Mathletics  
• Times table Rockstars   

 
White Rose Maths: follow the link 
below and complete the learning 
under Week 2 – Fractions.  
Home learning year 3 – summer term 

– week 2 – lesson 1 to 5   
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-
3/ 
 
There are helpful videos to show you how to solve 
the problems.  
Challenge: Test your knowledge by completing the 
Match of the day football fractions maths quiz on:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhdwxnb/a
rticles/zyrj7ty   

• Joe Wicks 
PE sessions online 
– Monday-Friday 
9am 
https://www.theb

odycoach.com/blog/pe-with-
joe-1254.html 
 

• Cosmic Kids Yoga and 
Mindfulness (You Tube) 

 
• This week’s challenge is: This 

week’s challenge is squat 
jumps. How many can you 
complete in 60 seconds? 
  

See resource card at the bottom 
for more details. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORFWdXl_zJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORFWdXl_zJ4
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhdwxnb/articles/zyrj7ty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhdwxnb/articles/zyrj7ty
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
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Art / DT Spanish  PSHE 

 

Science Geography    History Music 

Plants Topic-  
Can you see any 
changes now you’ve 
changed one 
element? What 
needs to be done to make your plant 
grow healthier? 
 This week:  
Can you draw and label a picture of 
your plant showing how much it has 
or has not grown?   
What new parts have developed on 
your plant?  
What function does each part of your 
plant do?  
E.g the roots anchor the plant.  
Challenge: Produce a leaflet all about 
your plant.  

  N/A this week 
 

This week we would like you to think about 
chronology. While completing the timeline at the 
bottom of this sheet, think about the following 
questions: 
 
Where does Ancient Greece fit in with our previous 
learning? 
Do you know any important dates from this time 
already?  
How do you place dates on a timeline? 
How do you know which is the oldest? 
Challenge: Can you add any other dates from your 
historical knowledge to this timeline?  
e.g when were the pyramids built in Ancient Egypt? 
What when was the start of the Stone Age? 

Listen to this piece 
of Ancient Greek 
music  

How does it make you feel? 

Can you draw how the music 
moves throughout the piece? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Eh51m6glEHo  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eh51m6glEHo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eh51m6glEHo
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Draw or Make a model, out of salt dough, 
plasticine etc. of your character you have 
described from the movie ‘Up’. Remember 
to show their features, facial expression 
and a setting background. 

 
 
We really want you to take photos of what 
you make to share on 
apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk.  
Write your name and class in the email  

  
 
 

We hope you are 
enjoying Language 
Angels! 

 Great news! Learning Angels have 
updated their website so you can all 
access lesson now! 

 We will be introducing more members 
of our family, are you able to translate 
into English?  

This week we have a song for you to 
learn ‘Teeny Weeny’, it is so much fun!  

You can also do a voice recording and 
send it into APS All-Stars! 

 

 Task: Discuss an aspect of school life which 
might need improvement, e.g. in the 
playground or the hall. 
Write down 5 different recommendations or 
issues relating to school life. What do you 
think the most important issues are?  
Order aspects 1 – 5, with 1 being the most 
important and 5 the least. 
Challenge:  Write a couple of sentences as to 
why you think this aspect requires 
improvement. 
For example: Headphones in the Computer 
room, when school returns, students should 
bring in their headphones from home. PE – 
Basketball court. We should set up a 
basketball court with backboard to 
encourage more physical activities at school!  
We would love to see your opinion on the 
APS All-Star gallery! 

RE Spelling Grammar Well-being  

  
This week we are looking at 
special places of worship for 
Buddhists.  

Paint a picture of outside a Buddhist 
temple using the ‘A Buddhist Temple 
Activity Sheet’, an image of Buddhists 
worshipping using ‘Buddhist Worship 
Activity Sheet’ and write about how 
‘Buddhists worship’ to explain the picture 
on How Buddhists Worship Activity Sheet. 
 

Task: Create your own spelling table 
that includes ‘look, cover, write check 
(similar to your regular homework 

  

Write a definition for each of the 
above words and use them in a 
sentence.  

Dialogue  
 

1) Create  a mind map of as many 
‘said’ words as you can think of 
  

2) Colour code them into different 
groups of how the person might 
be feeling when they use them 

 
e.g blue = sad 
red = angry 
orange = happy  

Create a jar of smiles.  

 

Write down all the 
things that make you 
smile and pop it in the 
jar. Get your family 
involved and they can write theirs too. Then 
sit down with your family and discuss why 
these things make them smile and feel good. 

mailto:apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
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Try using https://www.thesaurus.com 
for synonyms. 

 Remember to send any pictures of work to 
apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk. 
Write your name and class in the email 

 

 

 

 

https://www.thesaurus.com/
mailto:apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
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PE challenge help card:  
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English Task help: 
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Presentando a mi familia  (Introducing my family)

¡Aquí está 
mi familia !

Here is my family!

¡Y aquí 
estoy yo!
And me!

I am Lulu!

mi papá 

mi hermano  

Peter
mi mamá 

mi hermana 

Penny

Coco Toto

Lulu

Maskarade Languages
Sound Attachment
Sound Clip (1599 KB)



Presentando a mi familia   (I introduce my family)

Aquí hay  
más miembros de 

mi familia
Here are more of 

my family!
mi tío 

mi abuelo 

Padre John
mi tía 

mi abuela 

Lola

María
mi prima 

Virginia Juan

Lulu

Maskarade Languages
Sound Attachment
Sound Clip (1856 KB)



¡YO SOY PEQUEÑO!
Un beso para mamá
Un beso para papá
Papá, mamá ellos son adultos
Yo soy pequeño

Una sonrisa para la abuelita
Una sonrisa para el abuelo
Abuelo, abuela ellos son 
adultos
Yo soy pequeño

Un abrazo para mi hermana
Un abrazo para mi hermano
Mi hermano, mi hermana, ellos  son 
graciosos
Yo soy pequeño, minúsculo

Hi, hi, hi, hi

TEENY-WEENY!

A kiss for mummy
a kiss for daddy 
daddy, mummy are grown ups
me I am teeny-weeny

A smile for granny
a smile for granddad
grandad, granny are grown ups
me I am teeny-weeny

A cuddle for my sister
a cuddle for my brother
my brother, my sister are funny
me I am teeny-weeny

Hi hi hi hi hi …

Lulu

Un poco de poesía infantil 

Maskarade Languages
Sound Attachment
Sound Clip (5259 KB)



Buddhism

RE



Success Criteria

Week Beginning 11th May, 2020
LI: I can explain which places are special for Buddhists.

• I can paint and decorate a Buddhist temple.

• I can participate in meditation to understand how Buddhists worship.



Special Places



Stupa

Buddhists worship at home or at a temple. 

Two of the most known styles are:

Buddhist temples are a variety of different shapes. 

the pagodas in China and Japan the Stupa



Worship

When Buddhists worship they sit on the floor.

They make sure their feet are facing away 
from an image of the Buddha.

They have their head and body facing the 
image of the Buddha. 

Can you sit like a Buddhist worshipping?



Puja

• Buddhist worship is called puja.

• During this Buddhists chant to show their love for the Buddha.

• During puja Buddhists make offerings of flowers, incense, candles and

pure water at a shrine and they thank Buddha for his teachings.

• Each month there are Buddhist special religious days (often when there

is a full moon) and it is these days when most Buddhists go to temples.

• When Buddhists worship alone they usually meditate and read from

Buddhist holy books.

• Meditation is when Buddhists try to empty their minds of all thoughts.



Sharing

Share you work with APS All-Stars! 



A Buddhist Temple 

I can paint and decorate a Buddhist temple. 



••• 
ml 

A Buddhist Temple 

I can paint and decorate a Buddhist temple . 

••• 
Uni 



A Buddhist Temple 

I can paint and decorate a Buddhist temple. 



Buddh.ist Worsh.ip 
I can explain which. places are special for Buddhists. 



••• 
ml 

Buddh.ist Worsh.ip 
I can explain which. places are special for Buddhists . 

••• 
Uni 



Buddh.ist Worsh.ip 
I can explain which. places are special for Buddhists. 



How Buddh.ists Worsh.ip 

Can you use th.e key words at th.e bottom to h.elp you write about Buddh.ist worsh.ip? 

puja 

sh.rine 

eh.ant 

th.ankful 

offerings 

Key Words 

flowers candles 

teach.ings full moon 

incense 

alone 

pure water 

meditate 
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